Healthcare issues have a special role in the people's lives in most societies. Hospitals are the most important centres of healthcare delivery services. The emergency department (ED) of a hospital is a critical unit as it is related to the life and death of the patients where time plays vital role in patients' health. Also, nowadays the cost of healthcare services is exponentially rising. These are leading hospital managers to offer patients faster services with better quality with concern to hospital limitations. Nurse scheduling has an important effect on time and quality of services. It is usually written by hand by the supervisor of the department. This thesis is proposing mathematical method for nurse scheduling that fulfil the hospital limitations and nurse preferences while minimising the patients' waiting queue time. In order to reach the aforementioned objective, the emergency department of a governmental hospital is simulated by arena and simulated annealing algorithm is applied to find the appropriate schedule. Results show that the waiting time of achieved schedule from proposed algorithm is 18% less than existing schedule.
Introduction
The hospital's emergency department (ED), because of its close connection with human life and death, is a complex and important part of a work. And it needs strong relationship between human forces and resources (Lopez-Valcarcel and Perez, 1994) . The nurse scheduling problem is one of the main effective factors on quality of service provided which several factors considered in, for example, governments policy, hospital's limitations, personnel's priorities and decreasing pay of human resources like employees, surplus forces or lack of forces (Tsai and Li, 2009 ). Nurse scheduling is a complex scheduling problem and involves generating a schedule for each nurse that consists of shift duties and days off within a short-term planning period. In real world applications, multiple sources of uncertainties are needed to be treated in providing higher quality schedules (Topaloglu, 2010) .
Simulation is widely used to model various hospital operations in order to increase efficiency and decrease waiting times which it has been wasted. Lopez-Valcarcel and Perez (1994) have claimed that stimulation is an effective tool for analysing such complex problems like nurse scheduling and increasing quality of care in ED. González et al. (1997) showed how we can increase the quality of service at the ED with the quality of managements and stimulation using as a tool providing a possible solution to improve. Côte (1999) , Blasak et al. (2003) , and Sinreich and Marmor (2005) used stimulation for showing behavioural healthcare in order to assess the performance and output analysis under various scenarios. Mandahawi et al. (2010) used design for Six Sigma to develop a triage process for an ED at a Jordanian hospital. The results indicate that LOS will be reduced by 34% and WT by 61% after the triage system is implemented, without any additional staff. Jaumard et al. (1998) provided linear programming model for nurse scheduling. The model provided in order to cover the need for hospital staff with goal of decreasing the employee's salary, and maximise nurses' priorities. Valouxis and Housos (2000) provided one combining method for shifting and allocation of nursing breaks. This model starts with an integer linear programming using integer numbers then solution given by local search techniques. Aickelin and Dowsland (2000) used genetic algorithms for solving nurse scheduling. Puente et al. (2009) did organising doctors scheduling works at ED using genetic algorithms considering the employees needs at hospitals in Spain. Tisai and Li (2009) provided a mathematical two-step model using genetic algorithms for solving nurse scheduling. Results show that genetic algorithm could be suitable tool for solving this problem. Peng et al. (2014) proposed a discrete event simulation and genetic algorithm (DES-GA) approach to find the heuristic optimal scheduling template under the clinic setting that allows both open access and walk-in patients. The results show that the heuristic optimal scheduling templates are significantly affected by the patient attendance rate, level of demands of same-day appointment and walk-in admissions, as well as the cost coefficients associated with patient waiting time, provider idle time and provider overtime.
In this essay, stimulation and simulated annealing (SA) algorithm are used for obtaining nurse scheduling without hiring additional staff at ED of Shahid Beheshti hospital in Babol. Simulation is used in order to show the flow for the patient through the ED and then SA algorithm is applied to improve possible nurse schedule in order minimise queue time. In the following, stimulation of ED is discussed in Section 2, SA algorithm in Section 3, analysis obtained results from stimulation and SA algorithm in Section 4 and finally, results in Section 5.
Simulation of ED
When a patient enters the ED, the triage nurse recognises his/her condition and fills up the triage form for him/her. Then primary examination is performed by the doctor based on the condition of the patient and will be sent either to CPR, outpatient surgery or emergency. If the patient is critically ill, s/he is transported to CPR and if s/he has external injuries such as lacerations or cuts s/he is transported to outpatient surgery otherwise, s/he is transported to emergency. The data of this essay are collected by existing use of data and interviewing nurses from ED of Shahid Beheshti Hospital in Babol in December and January of 2012.
Patients' arrival
The stimulation process started when patients entered the ED. Data collection showed patient arrival rates at various hours of a day is different and it has no fixed rate. The average numbers of patients' arrival in each period of time is called 'arrival rate of patients'. Arrival rates of patients to the department in different times of day are given at Table 1 . 
Triage
When a patient enters the emergency section, the first triage application is filled up for him/her. The process time at this station is distributed as a triangular distribution showed with parameters 1-1-3 (TRIA(1,1,3)), which means that the process time at a station is between 1 min and 3 min, with 1 min occurring most frequently.
Screen doctor
After completing triage information, primary examination is performed by a doctor. It is determined where the patient is to be transported to continue his/her treatment. If the patient is critically ill, s/he is transported to CPR and if s/he has external injuries such as lacerations or cuts s/he is transported to outpatient surgery, otherwise s/he is transported to emergency. The uniform distribution process time is showed with 1 and 7 parameters. It means that this work took at least 1 and a maximum of 7 minutes.
CPR

1
If the patient at the CPR room, after the primary treatment and stabilising his/her condition, is still alive is transported to the emergency section for hospitalisation or other sections of the hospital. The patient is hospitalised with uniform distribution between 10 up to 20 minutes ). In each shift, at least two and a maximum four nurses are working.
Outpatient surgery room
If the patient has superficial external injuries such as lacerations, cutting and graze transported to the outpatient surgery room. Nurses at the outpatient surgery room is responsible for bonds, cleaning and suturing patient's wounds and if the damage is not superficial and it needs more and more specialised treatments, for continuing treatments or for hospitalisation, the patient is transported to emergency or other hospital's sections. Otherwise, he is discharged from the hospital. Therapeutic actions at this part are done with uniform distribution at minimum 2.5 and maximum 30.5 minutes (UNIFORM (2.5, 30.5)). At the outpatient surgery room, at least one and maximum three nurses work in any shift.
Emergency
When patient transported to the emergency department, initial work done by the nurse hospitalisations by distribution TRIA(2,4,12) (like taking the blood) then doctor will examine and give prescription which it may need. This time periods of doing process took with distribution of UNIFORM (2,10). If the doctor determines that any experiments or radiology is required, the nurse will perform prescribed orders with timing of UNIFORM (1,6). If ECG is needed, a nurse do it in emergency department with the distribution of TRIA (2,3,7). If the patient requires radiology (or other experiments), s/he is transported to the X-ray section. The X-ray section is not in the process of working of this section but action of this process takes time with distribution TRIA (9,18,55), then doctor sees the ECG or X-ray results to determine to hospitalise patient in patient hospitalise section at emergency department or other sections, or patient can be discharged from hospital too. Decision time may take UNIFORM (1,5). It is possible that the patient may need to be under control for a short period of time at the hospital even if in this period of time the doctor or nurses decide not to perform any special treatment. The distribution time may take UNIFORM (10,75). At this part, in any shifts, at least four and a maximum of ten nurses are at work.
Numbers and functions of the sources (nurses) are included in Table 2 , which is a handy nurse scheduling arranged by the supervisor. As we can see, nurses have three work shifts: morning, evening and night. The morning shift starts at 8 AM till 2 PM, evening shift starts at 2 PM till 8 PM and night shift starts at 8 PM till 8 AM.
The process has been explained by Arena software and its result is given in Figure 1 .
SA algorithm
SA algorithm is one of the heuristic local searching ways which it uses for finding the optimal solution, it is collection of the feasible solutions which it seeks frequent moves from the current solution to a neighbouring solution. The basic idea used in SA was first presented in 1953 by Metropolis and he's Cos at 1953. Kirkepatric and his Cos at 1983 used it for developing optimisation problems. SA algorithm begins with creating a primary solution and calculating a preliminary objective function. Preliminary solution is considered as a current solution and optimum solution. The next step in any temperatures (controls algorithm parameter) is to create Markov chain and searching neighbours done till one Markov chain is ended. In this step, for any current solution the one finds in neighbour solution and it depends on the aim of calculation. Table 2 Nurse scheduling in ED at January of 2012
Work days If the new neighbour improves the current objective function or equals it, it will be accepted as the current solution. Otherwise, the neighbour will assess with the probability function . U(0, 1) ) was produced and compared with the probability function. If ρ was less than above probability function, neighbour solution will be accepted as a current solution. After finding new solution, if this solution is the best finding solution comparing to other ones the best solution will be replaced. After finishing one chain, temperature would be decreased and at the end of each chain, stopping criterion algorithm checked. The above steps are shown in Figure 2 . 
SA algorithm performing steps
The goal here is to use SA algorithm to optimise the current schedule scheme for nurses in order to minimise the wait time for receiving service.
Choosing algorithm parameters
Choosing suitable parameters have huge effects on algorithm results. Parameters are determined before the algorithm begins include:
The initial temperature
For calculating the initial temperature at the beginning of the algorithm, strategy depends to the standard deviation was used [equation (1)]. σ represents the standard deviation of the objective functions results obtained from preliminary experiments and ρ associated with the acceptance probability is greater than 3σ. σ calculated for 100 primary function tests, was 0.04778 and 50% probability of acceptance is considered. In this way with notifying equation (1), initial temperature algorithm is calculated at 0.2077.
Markov chain length (n)
Markov chain length or numbers of repetitive algorithm were considered at any equal temperature up to 15 repetitions.
Temperature decreasing rule
To reduce the temperature given the parameters of temperature and relationships presented in references and past research equation (2) is proposed which at Table 3 compares some of the most common rules for a number of iterations. (2), so it is more suitable for algorithm.
Algorithm stopping criterion
Stopping criterion received from suitable low temperature until new responses probability becomes very low. The final algorithm temperature T f is considered at 0.05.
Algorithm performing
As we explained, the first step of algorithm is to obtain initial solution and its target Function. By simulation of the current situation, the primary objective was 2.222 at the start of the starting solution algorithm as the optimal solution and the optimal objective function objective function as it consider. The second step should be to shift the starting solution is found, a neighbouring building for this one i from three coded matrix randomly selected and its elements changes from zero to one and from one to zero. The reasonableness of the matrix solution produced should be measured.
Table 3
Comparing some temperature decreasing rule Hard constraint of model, the minimum and maximum number of four and ten nurses per shift was detected. If these constraints are satisfied, it will be a good neighbour. After finding a feasible neighbour, new matrix will be replace to initial matrix at the timing sources in stimulation model and run the model again. This solution considers as current solution and the waiting time obtained from performing stimulation with this solution, it considered as current target function. Next step, differences from current target function and initial target function will be measured. If the differences were lower or equal to zero we accept the current solution. If differences were bigger than zero we measure probability function . We compare it with one random number between zero to1. If the probability function was bigger than random number, we accept the solution otherwise we return to previous accepted solution then returning to step 2 and above steps are repeated up to 15 times. After obtaining the new target function, the target function is compared to optimum target function and if it is lower the optimum target function it will replaced.
For starting the next Markov chain, the given temperature is decreased from equation (2) and 15 repeating chains are done for the new temperature. Decreased temperature continues to get to T f = 0.08.
The algorithm explains at the Excel software and sort results shows that 18% waiting time is less than the initial sort.
Discussion and analysis
After SA algorithm is done, time table obtains Tables 5, 6 and 7 in Appendix. The most important performance indicators in this investigation are patient's waiting time and considering nurses utilisation. Performance indicators for initial solution results from simulation which mentioned at Table 4 , compared with solution obtained by algorithm. It shows that each indicator is decreased. It may seem insignificant indicators reduction at first sight but in fact, these are factors that, in addition to financial costs, like healthcare costs institutions such as insurance, entered other intangible costs like physical, mental and specially emotional costs to patients and their companions that per second costs are very heavy and often irreparable. 
Conclusions
This paper presents an algorithm for scheduling work hours for nurses in the ED, which can decrease patient's waiting time and as a result will increase satisfaction with the services provided. The performance indicators identified shows the improvement. In this paper, the stimulation is used for assessing the situation at the ED at Shaid Beheshty hospital in Babol and the SA algorithm is applied for finding the suitable scheduling for nurses' working hours and the possible optimum use condition. Finally, it was observed by total average amount of patient waiting time at the section at this condition is decreased 18%. In addition to the above benefits, this paper had limitations such as: • Due to the fact that people (nurses) have a different experience, accuracy and speed, considering nurses uniform operation would caused error on emergency department simulation and algorithm, to avoid this issue, its better to distinguish between those with high performance and low performance.
• The possible response we close to optimum due to the learnings from metaheuristic algorithms.
• It is possible in determining SA algorithm that the best parameters were not chosen.
Considering the limitations mentioned, the following suggestions are offered for future studies:
• implementations of the proposed algorithm in other EDs
• defining other algorithm parameters compared to obtaining responses which is provided in the algorithm • the results using the metaheuristic algorithm were compared to the ones obtained by the provided algorithm • gender segregation at the nurses working schedule table. Table 5 Scheduling from heuristic algorithm for shift morning Table 7 Scheduling from heuristic algorithm for shift night 
